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the discussion before this House. At 
the s^me time, I may also say that as 
h, man of the eminence of Shri Raja- 
dhyaksha is enquiring into the case, 
it will be hii?hly improper to discuss 
this issue on the floor of the House 

at this stage.

Shri M. S. GuruiNidaswamy 
sore): May I say a tew  words?

(My-

Shr! H. N. Mukerjee (Calcutta— 
—North—East); May I submit-----

Mr. Speaker; There i-s hardly any 
need to submit now. The hon. the 
Minister of Labour has already re
ferred to a possibility of unnecessary 
pressure being brought on an enquiry 
which ought to be allowed to be con
ducted in a dispassionate and calm at
mosphere. There is no scope for any 
feelinig in this matter, nor is the situa
tion so serious merely because of a 
token strike of a day. In fict, this 
subject.....

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: If you will 
bear with me for a moment, my sub
mission is that the zoken strike as it 
happened yesterday is a symptom of 
what might very well happen in the 
near future, and those who took part 
in the token strike have already ex
pressed their dissatisf fiction with the 
steps, including ihe appointment of 
the Rajadhyaksha Tribunal, which 
Government have taken so far. That 
being so, the way the token strike 
has happened iindicates that there is 
a danger to the working of the flnin- 
cial structure of our country, ancf 
possibly a discussion might lead Gov
ernment to revise and amplify its point 
of view towards the banking em
ployees.

Mr. Speaker: So, some situation 
which is likely to arise in future is 
sought to be discussed by anticipation 
now. Let the situation arise and I 
am sure the Government will deal 
with it and the hon. Members will 
have time or opportunity to discuss, 
if permissible.

Shri H. N. Mukorjee: Yesterday’s 
situation was a fact.

Mr. Speaker: I do not v/ant to anti
cipate anything. (Interruptions) I do 
not give my consent to this.

Now, the next item of business will 
be:

Sardar A. S. Saigal to call atten
tion.

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBIJC IMPORTANCE

R u s s ia n  offer of  a S teel P lan t

Sardar A. S. Sairal (Bilaspur) 
Under Rule 215, I beg to call the 
attention of the Minister of Produ(!lion 
to the following matter of urgent 
publit; importance and I reouest that 
he may make a statement thereon:*

“ Russif^n ofl’er in regard \x> a 
Second Steel Plant in India.”
The Minister of Production (Shri K, 

C. Beddy): Mr. Speaker, Sir, the
House may remember that on the occa
sion of the signing of the agreement
with Messrs. Krupp and Demag last 
year. I maOe a statement on the 24th 
August, 1953, in which, inter alia, I 
mentioned the following:—

‘‘After a careful assessment of 
the requirements for steel with 
the growing industrialisation of 
the country. Government have 
come to the conclusion that there 
still exists the need for the estab
lishment of another unit after pro
viding for the expansion cf the 
present project.”

Simce, then, some necessary investi
gations were taken in hand, and we 
have been considering the steps to be 
tdken further to increase the produc
tion of steel in the country by the 
establishment of a fresh unit or 
units.

In till's context, a few weeks ago 
the Government c f  India came to
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would not lead to better efficiency. I 
miglit as well mention that a similar 
view is held* in many forei ĵn coun
tries, especially Britain.

know that the Soviet Govern
ment would agree to supply machinery 
and equipment as well as technical 
assistance for the setting up of a 
steel plant, and fhat, further, in this 
connection, they were willing? to send 
at their own expense a team of ex
perts to makse a study of the conditions 
in India and to examme the relevant 
aspects in the matter of establishing 
a new steel plant. Subsequently, we 
had ŝ ome discussions with the Soviet 
authorities and in the li^ht of those 
discussions a decision has been taken 
to invite a team of specialists from 

'the Soviet Union to visit India in the 
beginning of November this year for 
studying the technical and other as
pects of the project in collaboration 
with our specialists. Pending the 
arrival of the £k)viet experts, the 
Planning Commission and the Minis
tries concerned will examine the 
'Question of the increase of steel pro
ducts to be produced to meet the 
requirements of the country and other 
:allied matters.

STATEMENT HE: RECONSTITU
TION AND RE-ORGANISATION 

OF RAILWAY BOARD.

Tbe Minister of Railways and TraBs- 
Hort (Slufi L. B. Shastri): Sir, on the 
10th instant, I said? in reply to a ques
tion by Shri A. M. Thomas that the 
ireconstitution and reorganisation of 
the Railway Board was under consi
deration. With your permi*ssion, Sir, 
I wish to make a brief statement on 
the decisions I have since taken in 
this matter.

I have been for some time giving 
.thought to the question of reorganisa
tion of the present set-up of the Rail
way Board. I have also had the bene- 
♦fit of discussions with a number of 
^officers and others who have an inti- 
»mate knowledge of the subject, and I 
personally think that the basic idea 
’behind the constitution of the present 
Board is quite sound, as a clear-cut 
.demarcation between the technical and 
administrative win«s of the railways

I detail below ih^ changes which I 
have considered necessary to make in 
the present set-up of the Board.

The present Board, as hon. Mem
bers know, consists of three functional 
Members and one Financial Commis
sioner, Of the Members, one is also 
functioning as Chairman. Recognis
ing, however, the imperative need for 
scientific planning and for expediting 
the implementation of large schemes 
which the railways will be called 
upon to imdertake in the coming 
years, I have thought it necessary to 
increase by one the present strength 
of the Board which wiil now consist 
of a Chairman, three Members and a 
Member for Finance. The Chairman 
will have the status of a Secretary 
to Government in the Ministry of 
Rai]^B^ys and all policy as well as 
other important matters would come 
up to the Minister through him. The 
Railway Board in the coming years 
will specially have 10 keep itself post
ed with trends ki the country, its needs 
and requirements, and plan for the 
future with imagination and a wider 
perspective under the guidance and; 
direction of the Minister. .

These changes wil̂  take effect from 
the 1st of October, 1954.

I take this opportunity to offer my 
thanks to the outgoing members of 
the Railway Board for the valuable 
services rendered by them. Hon. 
Members might be interested to 
the naiftes of the Chairman and mem
bers of the new Railwny Board. T h ey  
are:

1. Shri G. Pande—Chairman.
2. Shri P. C. Mfikherji.
3. Shri K. P. Mushran. V Members,
4. Shri K. B. Mathur. J




